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LEAD KINDLY LIGHT
It has been said that life is 

a journey and not a destination. 
For close to fifty years i followed 
a spiritual path that was shaped 
in and through the anglican 
Communion. Choirboy, altar boy, 
priest, secretary to the diocesan 
synod, Franciscan friar, confessor 
to bishops, and chaplain at the 1998 
Lambeth Conference, i have seen it 
all in anglicanism.

Bells and Smells: Growing Up 
Nearly Catholic

i was born into a family renowned 
for its involvement in and 
distinguished service to the anglican 
Church in Jamaica. Without a doubt, 
i would receive a “proper” primary 
and secondary education in the best 
anglican schools. so, for my family 
who believed in everything being 
proper as opposed to common, it 
should come as no surprise that 
they naturally were steeped in the 
anglo-catholic tradition. the low 
church/evangelical clergymen from 
england did not seem to have the 
“proper” class!

this anglo-catholic setting had all 
the externals of Catholic worship, 
the interior spirit of which, i am 
convinced inspired the way in which 
my family lived out their Christian 
life, always mindful and responsive 

to the needs of those less fortunate 
than themselves. Communion in our 
church was the center of our lives and 
only serious illness was a legitimate 
reason for being absent from the 
sunday celebration. Of course one 
had to prepare for this by confession 
and the obligatory fast.

so, as you can see, as an anglo-
catholic i had Mass, confession, 
benediction, Marian devotions, bells 
and smells. i had it all. i was catholic! 
so what’s the big deal? Why am i in 
the Roman Catholic Church today?

i was eleven-years-old when i was 
introduced to the “low church” side 
of the anglican faith. Confused, i 
thought i was in an entirely different 
church that just borrowed our words! 
i began to understand why one of 
my former confreres said that during 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, 
he would go to worship at a “low 
church.”

i decided to enter seminary and 
experienced a different anglican 
church. there was no one who 
openly espoused Catholic doctrine 
and faith as i had been taught. i was 
asked many times whether or not i 
would feel more comfortable next 
door.

indeed i sought refuge next door 
at the Catholic seminary. the then-
rector, Father don Reece, guided me 
along my spiritual path and allowed 
me to participate, at my leisure, in 
whatever liturgical activities were 
offered. all except the reception 
of holy Communion, for which 
i yearned. i prayed in earnest the 
words of Psalm 42: “Like as the 
hart desireth the water-brooks / so 
longeth my soul after thee, O God. 
/ My soul is athirst for God, yea, 
even for the living God / when shall 
i come to appear before the presence 
of God?” i cannot express in words 
as beautiful as these my longing 
for the Catholic Church. however, 
during those years, i remained blind 
to the way that was being shown to 
me and deaf to the voice that was 
speaking to me. i was still far from 
home!

Regardless of my desire to receive 
holy Communion in the Catholic 
Church, i still chased after the 
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shadow, ignoring the reality. i was 
ordained an anglican priest in 1982, 
but every so often the nagging 
thought of the validity of my orders 
and the efficacy of the sacraments 
that i administered would come 
to haunt me. and my restlessness 
heightened. Going off to do a 
liturgy degree at the University of 
notre dame, joining the anglican 
Franciscans, and living in various 
parts of the anglican Communion 
were all signs of that restlessness, 
but also of the quest for truth.

Startling Changes in the Anglican 
Church

troubling events in the anglican 
Church seemed so distant until they 
started to hit nearer to home. the 
ordination of women, the blessing 
of same-sex unions, ordination 
of an openly gay man in a same-
sex relationship as a bishop, and 
the setting up of alternative 
episcopal oversight for parishes 
not in communion with their bishop 
opened up my eyes to the absence 
of catholic order in anglicanism. i 
needed a Church that did not display 
inconsistencies in her official 
formularies. i needed a Church that 
spoke with authority in matters of 
faith and doctrine. i did not need a 
Church that was making it up as she 
went along. i needed the fullness of 
truth and not institutionalised lies.

i started more and more to wonder 
if i were “playing church.” Was 
i playing “dress up?” at that 
time, i was living in new York 
and–for all intents and purposes–i 
was episcopalian, but, after all 
the new changes, i could not in 
good conscience be obedient to 
church pronouncements. When the 
opportunity came for me to return to 

Jamaica in October 2001 to start a 
Friary for the anglican Franciscans 
and also a retreat house, i took it as a 
sign from God! that was the change 
i needed. i was back home and i 
could settle in my monastic setting, 
ministering to the predominantly 
malcontents of the anglican Church, 
with whom i grieved over the 
anglican Communion and prayed 
earnestly for conversion and a 
return to Rome. Unfortunately there 
were some persons who proclaimed 
me as a “savior” of the anglican 
Church, but i had to tell them that 
this “savior” needed saving and 
that that job was already taken by 
Jesus!

The Last Straw

the return to “Jamaica land we 
love”–that journey home–was not 
the home i needed. i no longer 
believed in the anglican Church as 
being part of the one, holy, catholic, 
and apostolic Church. there are so 
many good people in the anglican 
Church, but i became convinced 
that the Church of Rome is the true 
Church. the Church is not only 
about good people. it is about truth.

i had spent so many years 
rationalising my beliefs and 
practices while at the same time 
apologising for being a member of 
a church that was no longer tenable. 
at the retreat center for which i 
was the director, i started to use the 
Roman sacramentary. Was i playing 
church? i concluded that i was. 
the last straw came when i was 
upbraided by an anglican bishop 
for encouraging people to go to 
confession and by another for having 
the “papist” practice of benediction 
at the retreat house, which he had 
outlawed in the diocese.

in april 2004, i approached the 
Most Rev. Paul boyle, CP, the 
then Roman Catholic bishop of 
Mandeville, Jamaica. i expressed 
my desire to become Catholic to 
him, having chosen his diocese 
because it was the most rural of 
the three dioceses in Jamaica since 
i was too well-known in Jamaica 
and i wanted no publicity.

in June of 2004, i went to 
england to preach a retreat for 
anglican Franciscan friars, and, 
before returning to Jamaica, i went 
to visit friends in birmingham. i 
searched around desperately for a 
church to attend on sunday and 
every one of them had an ordained 
woman on the staff, who would 
probably be presiding on sunday. 
as a last resort, i decided to go to 
a Catholic Church and attended 
Mass in the Oratory founded by 
blessed John henry newman! 
From that moment without 
intending it, Cardinal newman 
has become a type of mentor for 
me. a Passionist received him 
into the Church and i was guided 
into the Church by a Passionist 
bishop! Like newman, i needed 
(and still need) that kindly light 
to lead me amid the encircling 
gloom.

there were many a dark night 
and i felt so alone and far from 
home. the months and days 
before my final move were very 
difficult. My mind was made up, 
but i was committed to being at 
the retreat house until October 
31, 2004. i had severe spiritual 
struggles. the way of the flesh 
can be so strong. thoughts kept 
tormenting me:

“Look at what you are leaving 
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behind!”

“You would certainly become a 
bishop!”

“What about your friends and 
former parishioners? don’t you 
care about them?”

“Can’t you stay and fight for 
changes?’

“What about members of your 
family?”

“Get behind me satan!” that was 
all i had the strength to say.

Coming Home

On november 11, 2004, grace 
led me home and the Most Rev. 
Gordon bennett, sJ received me 
into the Roman Catholic Church. 
bishop bennett was bishop boyle’s 
successor. On that day i made a 
profession of faith, saying words 
that i had said all my life, but on 
that day there was not even a hint of 
doubt in my mind.

i still hoped to be a priest and 
to live in a religious community. 
bishop bennett pointed me to the 
Missionaries of the immaculate 
heart of Mary, known more 
popularly as the Mission society 
of Mandeville. it is a society of 
apostolic life with a Marian and 
missionary charism. the passion 
of Jesus is the foundation of its 
spirituality and it is committed to 
mission work in the Caribbean, 
primarily Jamaica.

My journey took me to Rome 
where i spent time with the 
Passionists. i had visited Rome on a 
few occasions before, but no longer 
was i a tourist. i was a pilgrim. i 
even had the opportunity to visit the 
Congregation of the doctrine of the 
Faith. it was to Cardinal Ratzinger 

that my dossier for ordination as a 
Catholic priest was sent. i was told 
that it would take about three years 
for the ordination to take place but, 
with some assistance from Cardinal 
newman, to whom i had entrusted 
my cause, in less than two years 
after being received into the Catholic 
Church, i was ordained.

On august 1, 2006, bishop bennett 
ordained me a priest in Christ’s 
holy Catholic Church, twenty-four 
years to the date of my ordination 
as an anglican priest. bishop don 
Reece was present. “it has been a 
long journey,” he said. he is now 
the archbishop of Kingston! since 
ordination, i have been serving as 
pastor of our Mission society’s 
parish. i have been appointed the 
director of Liturgy for the diocese 
of Mandeville and more recently the 
diocesan director of Vocations.

now i have truly come home! Like 
Cardinal newman i have been led 
by the kindly light. Many of my 
former colleagues have showered 
upon me the names of “traitor” 
and “hypocrite,” along with other 
uncomplimentary designations. 
i have even been called “sheep-
stealer” because a few of my former 
parishioners/directees have crossed 
the tiber with me (still others are 
contemplating the move). One 
curious former colleague asked me 
why i had finally made the move 
and my response was: “a Church 
without a proper magisterium is like 
a rudderless ship heading towards 
destruction. so i jumped from a 
sinking ship, swam the tiber, and 
from the bark of st. Peter a lifeboat 
was offered to me and now i am 
safe on board.” today, i say to my 
anglican friends, without meaning 
to be facetious: “Lo i have gone 

to prepare a place for you, so that 
where i am, there you may be also” 
(John 14:3).

Why did i take so long to come 
home? i am still not sure. now i am 
home to stay.

The night is gone,
And with the morn those angel 

faces smile,
Which I have loved long since, 

and lost a while.’
blessed John henry newman, 

“the Pillar of Cloud”

the kindly Light has brought me 
home.

Fr. anthony aarons
¶ Fr. Aarons is a Third Order Franciscan 
stationed in Winter Park, Florida. In his 
Anglican days he has preached in Father 
Bradford’s parishes in Indiana and Boston. 
In return, Fr. Bradford conducted a parish 
mission in Fr. Anthony’s Kingston, Jamaica 
parish. We hope he will visit us again.

This article appeared in the August 2012 
edition of the newsletter of The Coming 
Home Network International and is used 
with permission.

Respect Life sunday is October 6, 2013.
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This child of clay to me was given, 
to rear and train by sorrow and pain 
in the narrow way…from earth to 
heaven” (1865, and set to music in 
1900 by edward elgar). 

explicit devotion to our Guardian 
angel is not absolutely essential 
for our salvation, but how unwise 
it were to ignore this important 
personalized assistance that God 
has predestined for each of us. in 
this vale of tears, we all need every 
shred of help we can get in order 
to lay hold of the offer of heaven 
which our Creator lays before us. 
Ponder also the eloquent words of 
Fr. Faber on this subject:

“Loneliness is one of the dangers 
which we have to fear, because of the 
inability of our mortal nature to cope 
with the adverse forces of the invisible 
world; and, to meet this danger, the 
provident love of God has given us our 
Guardian Angel. Ever at our sides there 
is a golden life being lived. A princely 
spirit is there, who sees God and enjoys 
the bewildering splendours of His Face 
even there, where he is, nearer to us 
than the limits of our outstretched arms. 
An unseen warfare is raging round our 
steps: but that beautiful bright spirit 
lets not so much as the sound of it vex 
our ears. He fights for us and asks no 
thanks, but hides his silent victories, 
and continues to gaze on God. His 
tenderness for us is above all words...

HOLY GUARDIAN 
ANGELS

NeXt MOnth, October, is the 
month traditionally devoted 

each year to the holy Guardian 
angels. We celebrate their feast 
day on the second of the month, 
but we should think about them 
and pray to them throughout the 
month and indeed at all times. the 
angelic creation does not always 
play the part in our spiritual lives 
that it could. it is so easy to forget 
its existence. We do not (normally) 
see disembodied spirits. We have 
no direct experiential evidence of 
angelic presence or activity. Yet 
in harmony with scripture and 
tradition the Church has always 
understood that angels are the major 
part of creation. they were created 
before us. they greatly outnumber 
the human creation. apart from 
the unique dignities bestowed 
on humans by the graces of our 
redemption, angels are certainly 
more impressive than we humans 
are; far greater in intelligence, 
knowledge, power and beauty. 
Moreover, those of the angels who 
did not at the dawn of history enlist 
in satan’s rebellion have never 
known the slightest estrangement 
from their Creator. From the first 
moment of their existence they have 
enjoyed the uninterrupted vision of 
God. as disincarnate spirits, the 
good angels have never known 
the limitations and humiliations 
imposed by a fallen nature, in 
particular, by a fallen nature that is 
also embodied, and because of its 
embodiment subject therefore to 
decay. 

in what does their angelic life 
consist? the Church teaches that 

the primary task 
of the angels is 
the glorification 
and service 
of God. the 
secondary task of 
the good angels 
is the protection 
of mankind and 
the care of our 
salvation. this 
is the particular 
role of the 
Guardian angels. not only every 
baptized person, but every human 
being, including unbelievers, has 
their own special guardian angel 
from birth (see Catechism of the 
Catholic Church, paras. 328ff., and 
Fundamentals of Catholic Dogma 
by dr. L. Ott, p. 120ff). Commenting 
on st. Matthew, chapter 18, verse 
10, st. basil teaches that “every one 
of the faithful has an angel standing 
at his side as educator and guide, 
directing his life”. the God-given 
task of our Guardian angel is to 
help us get to heaven by avoiding 
sin and cultivating holiness. Our 
holy Guardians bring us good 
inspirations, protect us from attacks 
by the fallen angels; and strengthen 
us in our spiritual warfare. We can 
either cooperate with them, or we can 
hinder their activities by deliberate 
sin and religious indifference. the 
words which blessed John henry 
newman puts on the lips of the 
Guardian angel in his poem The 
Dream of Gerontius summarize the 
angel’s noble task, and our potential 
destiny: “My work is done, my task 
is o’er, and so I come, taking it home, 
for the crown is won…for evermore. 
My Father gave in charge to me this 
child of earth e’en from its birth, to 
serve and save…and saved is he. 
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SHORT NOTES
Ñ Many thanks to Fr. James J. 
O’driscoll for his celebration of the 
anglican Use Mass on two sundays 
recently while Fr. bradford was on 
holiday. Fr. O’driscoll is parochial 
vicar in holy Family Parish, 
Rockland, a very busy parish, and 
we are grateful for his kindness and 
always glad when he is with us. 

Ñ We have begun using the healy 
Willan Mass setting for sung Masses. 
this is found in The Hymnal 1940 
at numbers 710-713. We will use 
Willan until advent. 

Ñ it was very good to have a return 
visit to us from Fr. Joseph F. Wilson, 
our longtime friend and supporter 
from the diocese of brooklyn. Father 
Wilson was preacher at sunday 
Mass and at evensong (at stonehill 
College-easton) on september 22nd. 
he serves as parochial vicar in st. 
Margaret Church, Middle Village, 
new York. 

Ñ a saturday anglican Use Mass is 
offered each week at 8:00 a.m. at the 
Marian altar in st. theresa of avila 
Parish, West Roxbury. You may 
enter the church from the pavilion 
or doors on Centre street or st. 
theresa avenue. the chapel is in 
use for exposition on saturdays. 

Ñ Confirmation Classes are ongoing 
and are based on The Catechism of 
the Catholic Church. these classes 
meet sundays after coffee hour. a 
syllabus is available. Classes may 
be used for continuing education or 
for those preparing for reception/
confirmation. 

Ñ Please remember dr. thomas 
Lloyd in your prayers as he recovers 
from major surgery. tom and his 
wife anne are among our original 

he merits nothing by the solicitudes of 
his office. He is beyond the power of 
meriting, for he has attained the sight 
of God. His work is simply a work of 
love, because his sweet presence at 
our side he knows to be a part of God’s 
eternal and creative love towards our 
particular soul.”

(Fr.Wilfrid Faber:  
The Creator and the Creature, 1857.) 

it is not only our own Guardian 
angel that we can pray to. if we 
have some soul’s particular welfare 
at heart, we may also address their 
angel, and so enlist his help. Perhaps 
we are praying for someone’s 
conversion? Getting to know their 
Guardian angel will enormously 
assist the mediation of grace. 
Cultivating our belief and trust in the 
holy Guardian angels can also be 
a powerful antidote to temptations 
against belief in supernatural reality. 
We so easily forget the primacy of 
‘invisibilia’ -the spiritual arena, the 
metaphysical and moral universe in 
which the drama of our salvation 
is played out. in the creed at Mass 
on sundays we proclaim our faith 
in God as Creator of all that exists, 
visible and invisible. devotion to 
the angels will help us to keep the 
unseen in view. it is recommended 
that every morning we should 
say the traditional prayer to our 
Guardian angel, which also carries 
with it a partial indulgence each 
time it is said:
“Angel of God, my Guardian dear,
To whom His love commits me here,
Ever this day be at my side,
To light and guard, to rule and guide.”

the Provost 
¶ This article is taken from the September, 
2011 (Vol. 88, No. 1084) edition of the 
Oratory Magazine, a publication of the 
Brompton (London) Oratory.

Congratulations to Ian and Theresa 
Faley on the birth of their son Hugh 
Alastair Crispin Faley, born on 
August 23rd and baptized on Sunday, 
September 8th.

NO INTEREST IN 
HEAVEN 

A CaReLess, a sensual, an 
unbelieving mind, a mind 

destitute of the love and fear of 
God, with narrow views and 
earthly aims, a low standard of 
duty, and a benighted conscience, 
a mind contented with itself, and 
unresigned to God’s will, would 
feel as little pleasure, at the last 
day, at the words, “enter into 
the joy of your Lord,” as it does 
now at the words, “Let us pray.” 
nay, much less, because, while 
we are in a church, we may turn 
our thoughts to other subjects, 
and contrive to forget that God is 
looking on us; but that will not be 
possible in heaven.

blessed John henry newman 
¶ Cardinal Newman, who went to God in 
1890, was a convert from Anglicanism 
and an outstanding preacher and writer. 
He was beatified in 2010. This article 
is an excerpt from Prayers, Poems and 
Meditations, published in 1990 by 
Crossroads Publishing. 
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THE BELOVED 
PHYSICIAN

Saint LUKe is the author of 
the third gospel, and the book 

of the acts of the apostles. in both, 
he states his purpose at the outset, 
that having collected his materials, 
he is setting them out in order for us 
his readers.

st. Luke was a physician, and a 
missionary assistant of st. Paul’s. 
in the book of acts he is careful to 
include himself when he was with 
Paul in his adventures. With no 
warning, the writing changes from 
something “they” did to something 
“we” did. and then back again. 
apparently Luke was not with Paul 
all the time. 

st. Luke’s writings reflect his 
character. he writes with an educated 
command of the Greek language. 
his descriptions of contemporary 
events and places are strikingly 
confirmed by archeology. he gives 
a prominent place to women, and 
especially to the blessed Virgin, 
leading some to speculate that he 
visited her and interviewed her when 
he was collecting his materials. 

above all, the Gospel of st. Luke 
is full of the spirit of reconciliation 
of man with God and man with man. 
Christ’s religion reveals his spirit, 
and it is a reconciling spirit. 

You and i know some people who 
bring trouble wherever they go, 
whether they can help it or not. then 
there are others who bring blessing 
and healing. st Luke seems to have 
been like that, a great and tender 
doctor with a sweet character, who 
was a great comfort to st. Paul, and 
no doubt, others, in times of need. 

members and have long been 
residents of Front Royal, Virginia.

Ñ the annual fundraising banquet 
of Massachusetts Citizens for Life 
will be held thursday, October 10, 
2013 at the Four Points by sheraton 
norwood hotel at 1125 boston 
Providence turnpike in norwood. 
the keynote speaker will be Lila 
Rose, founder and president of 
Liveaction, who specializes in 
investigative journalism, media and 
youth education. she is a frequent 
guest on radio and television 
programs such as “the O’Reilly 
Factor”, “the Laura ingraham 
show”, “the Glenn beck Program” 
and shows on eWtn and Cnn. 
Other speakers at this year’s banquet 
will include Fr. Jurgen Liias, of the 
Ordinariate parish of st. Gregory 
the Great in beverly, Mass.

Ñ a key focus of pro-life citizens 
in Massachusetts is opposing a bill 
in the General Court which would 
legalize assisted suicide. Proponents 
of the law, which was defeated when 
presented to the public as a ballot 
proposal in a general election in 
2012, have recast it as bill h.1998 
“an act affirming a terminally ill 
patient’s right to compassionate 
aid in dying”, which you may read 
at http://tinyurl.com/kg7l9a5. the 
bill is being considered by the Joint 
Committee on Public health, whose 
members can be found online at 
http://tinyurl.com/lqhngkt. Please 
write to these legislators to oppose 
this legal assault on vulnerable 
members of our commonwealth. 

early representations of st. Luke 
show him as an evangelist writing. 
but the special material in his 
gospel about Our Lady, and the 
color of his written descriptions, 
inspired the Flemish painters of the 
15c-16c to show Luke painting the 
blessed Virgin. he is considered 
patron saint of painters, and well as 
physicians and surgeons. st. Luke, 
pray for us. 

Father bradford 
¶ This sermon was preached in St. Theresa 
of Avila Parish on October 18, 2000. 
¶ Saint Luke’s Day is Friday. October 18th. 
Masses in St. Theresa of Avila Church are 
at 6:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

¶ the Feast of ss. simon & Jude is 
Monday, October 28th.

¶ daylight savings time ends 
sunday, november 3rd. Remember 
to set your clocks back one hour 
saturday evening.
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The Congregation 
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.  
Richard Sterling Bradford,  

Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church 

774 Boylston Ave. 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

(Parking lot behind church.)

Sundays  11:30 a.m.   
Sung Mass 

Fellowship and Coffee in the 
Undercroft after Mass

Rectory: 
767 West Roxbury Pkwy. 
Boston, MA 02132-2121 
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232 
http://www.locutor.net

Blessed Anthony turner 
Priest, Religious, and Martyr 
(1628-1679) 

anthOnY tURneR, of Little 
dalby, england, the son of a 

Protestant minister, converted to 
the Catholic Faith together with 
his brother after their mother 
became a devout Catholic. anthony 
subsequently journeyed to the 
continent, where he became a 
Jesuit priest, Returning to england 
in1661, he spent the next eighteen 
years serving english Catholics. it 
had been his aspiration to give his 
life for his faith. When in 1679 the 
english government began to arrest 
Catholics falsely accused of having 
plotted against King Charles ii, 
Father turner decided to profess 
his identity as a Jesuit priest to a 
London magistrate. tried with four 
other priests, Father turner told the 
judge, “i die a Roman Catholic...
and now give God almighty 
infinite thanks for calling me, by 
his holy grace, to the knowledge of 
this truth.” he then prayed aloud to 
Christ, declaring, “i cheerfully cast 
myself into the arms of your mercy, 
whose arms were stretched upon the 
cross for my redemption.” Father 
turner was drawn and quartered on 
June 20, 1679. 
Reprinted from magnificat, June 2013, 
Vol. 15, no. 4, p. 303. With permission of 
Magnificat® Usa, P.O. box 822, Yonkers, 
nY  10702. to order call 1-866-273-5215 
or Web site: www.magnificat.com. all 
rights reserved.

BRITISH MARTYRS 
& CONfESSORS

Over the years 200 men and women have 
been beatified for their heroic witness 
to the Catholic Faith in the british 
isles during and after the Protestant 
Reformation. here we continue brief 
mention of some of these individual 
martyrs.

THE fEAST Of 
ALL SAINTS 

¶ all saints’ day is Friday, 
november 1, 2013. it is a holy 
day of Obligation. 

¶ Note: There is no Anglican Use 
Mass today. 

Mass in the Ordinary Form is 
available at saint Lawrence 
Church at 7:00 p.m. 

st. Mary’s Church, brookline: 
7:30 a.m. and 12:10 p.m. 

st. theresa of avila Church, West 
Roxbury: Vigil Masses 4:00 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. and all saints’ day: 
6:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 

ALL SOULS’ DAY
Commemoration of all 

Faithful departed

saturday, november 2, 2013 
anglican Use solemn Requiem 

Mass at 10:00 a.m. 
in saint Lawrence Church 

Chestnut hill
¶ Intercession papers are available in the 
tract case during the month of October. 
¶ Please note there is no 8 a.m. Anglican 
Use Mass in St. Theresa’s Church on All 
Souls’ Day. 

¶ during October the congregation 
will conduct its annual every 
member canvass for financial 
support of its programs for the 
coming year. Please be generous, 
and return your pledge card 
promptly. Many thanks.
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Contra Mundum
The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street 
(Route 9).
Park in the church parking lot behind the Church, 
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car:  From the North or South:  
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir 
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short 
distance on left. 
From Boston:  From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left 
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza 
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles. 
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go 
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left 
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight 
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking 
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Ken-
more Square station board Bus #60, which stops in 
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a 
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station 
on the Green Line C-branch.


